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Abstract
Neonicotinoid pesticides are widely thought to be a major contributing factor in the
recent worldwide decline of insect pollinators, yet mechanisms involved are poorly
understood. I examined sublethal effects of chronic oral Clothianidin exposure on
the behavior of bumblebees (Bombus impatiens). Foragers exposed to field-realistic
doses showed a significantly reduced ability to flexibly switch between different floral
resources. Pesticide-exposed foragers also showed a strong bias for selected flowers
based on color rather than odor. These results suggest that chronic neonicotinoid
exposure can impair neural functions required for foragers to effectively collect floral
resources. Future work will determine if these behavioral changes in foragers are
sufficient to cause population decline.
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1 Introduction
Wild pollinator populations are declining at an alarming rate. In a 2007 study by
Colla and Packer, eastern North American bumblebee species were found to have signifi-
cantly diminished in abundance and range from studies conducted circa 1971-1973(Figure
1B).(Colla & Packer, 2008) In this 35-year difference, significant decreases were observed
in the populations of 7 of 14 species including: B. affinis, B. fervidus, B. pensylvanicus,
B. terricola, B. vagans, B. ashtoni, and B. citrinus. Indeed, of these species, B. affinis,
B. pensylvanicus DeGeer, and B. ashtoni were absent from all sites surveyed in the 2007
study (Fig. 1B).(Colla & Packer, 2008) Simultaneously, some species exhibited significant
increases in population, and two species (B. bimaculatus and B. impatiens) were observed
to have more than doubled in relative abundance in the 35-year gap. This suggests that
these two generalist (medium tongue-length) species in particular have adapted to thrive
in urban and agricultural areas, while other more specialized short- and long-tongued
species have been unable to do so.(Colla & Packer, 2008)
Figure 1: Summary data of non-native and native bee species declines. (LEFT: 1A) Millions of
managed non-native honey bee colonies in the U.S. from 1944-2008.(vanEnglesdorp & Meixner,
2010) (RIGHT: 1B) Relative abundance of North American bumblebee species in 1971-1973
(black bars) vs. 2004-2006 (gray bars).(Colla & Packer, 2008)
This decline has serious implications for the ecology, agriculture, and economy of
many regions around the world where animal pollination, specifically bee pollination, is
a common evolutionary strategy for plant reproduction. It is estimated that 87.5% of
angiosperm species utilize animal pollination.(Ollerton, Winfree, & Tarrant, 2011) In this
mutualistic relationship between flowering plant and bee, plants benefit from increased
genetic variability through outcrossing and a greater range of pollen transport, while
the bee pollinator gains access to a prolific energy source.(Committee on the status of
pollinators in North America, 2007) Since antiquity, farmers have taken advantage of this
relationship as a strategy for improved crop yield and quality.(Delaplane & Mayer, 2000)
So pervasive is the use of bee pollination that it is estimated 1
3
of the modern human
diet is impacted by bee pollination.(Delaplane & Mayer, 2000) This study will focus on
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the sublethal effects of anthropogenic stressors on the ability of foraging bees to exploit
floral resources for the colony, required for reproduction and the survival of the colony.
1.1 Impacts of Wild Pollinator Population Decline
The impacts of diminishing North American bumblebee populations are diverse and sig-
nificant. As versatile and effective pollinators, bumblebees are able to exploit a wide
variety of plant species, making them important factors in maintaining diversity within
and among plant species.(Colla & Packer, 2008) The degree of this relationship is ev-
idenced by the impact of population decline on ecological, agricultural, and economic
factors. In areas with diminished pollinator populations, plant species reliant on insect
pollination have experienced a marked decrease in reproductive success. Insect scarcity
has been linked to a reduction in plant fertility and biodiversity, and in extreme cir-
cumstances to ecosystem collapse.(Moller, Barnier, & Mousseau, 2012; Allen-Wardell
et al., 1998) In the U.S., wild native pollinator species have been found to contribute
approximately $9 billion to crop benefits.(Office of the Press Secretary, 2014) Bumble-
bee species are widely used for pollination of greenhouse crops such as tomatoes and
peppers, but also contribute significantly to pollination of field crops, including various
berries.(Calderone, 2012) Benefits from commercial bumblebee pollination include de-
creased production costs, and higher fruit quality and yield, emphasizing the importance
of understanding the factors in bumblebee population decline.(Velthius & Van Doorn,
2006)
1.2 Significant Causal Factors of Native Pollinator Decline
Some research has been conducted on the decline of introduced honey bee species used in
U.S. agriculture, but a larger knowledge gap surrounding a similar decline in native North
American bumblebee species remains unresolved (Figure 1).(vanEnglesdorp & Meixner,
2010; Colla & Packer, 2008) U.S. farmers have historically imported European honey
bees for commercial pollination, but this practice is proving to be unsustainable given
the well-documented stresses on colony health.(Kremen, Williams, & Thorp, 2002) Fur-
ther, introduced Apis honey bees did not co-evolve with native plant species, and may
not be capable of supporting local ecosystems.(Winfree, Williams, Dushoff, & Kremen,
2007) Studies have also shown the pollination demands of farms can be satisfied by wild
populations of native species, without the use of less efficient managed colonies.(Kremen
et al., 2002; Holzschuh, Dudenhoffer, & Tscharntke, 2012) As managed honey bee colonies
become less feasible as pollination solutions, the study of wild, native bumblebee species
increases in importance.
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1.2.1 Habitat Change & Loss
One of the major impacts to native bumblebee populations is the degradation and frag-
mentation of their natural habitats.(Goulson, Lye, & Darvill, 2008) Agricultural intensi-
fication has reduced the amount of floral resources for many bumblebee species, harshly
affecting the range and health of these species.(Kremen et al., 2002; Goulson et al., 2008)
In Iowa, prairie grassland once occupied 85% of land area, providing a hospitable envi-
ronment for bumblebee habitation. Now, a mere 0.1% of this grassland remains, having
been replaced in many cases by crop monocultures or urban sprawl.(Goulson et al., 2008)
Monocultures are particularly detrimental to bumblebee colony health due to brief flower-
ing periods. In order to properly support a bumblebee colony, foragers require continuous
access to floral resources from April through August.(Goulson et al., 2008) Lengthy gaps
in the availability of flowers may lead to colony starvation and death. A further effect of
habitat degradation and fragmentation is the dearth of proper nest sites for bumblebee
colonies. Bumblebee nest sites vary among species, but many show a strong preference
for specific conditions.(Goulson et al., 2008; Kells & Goulson, 2003) Disruption of above-
ground and subterranean nests by farming machinery has negatively impacted colony
abundance on intensive farms, and hindered proliferation of native species.(Goulson et
al., 2008) Finally, fragmentation of bumblebee habitats increases the vulnerability of
isolated populations to environmental stressors by reducing genetic variability within
populations and gene flow between populations.(Goulson et al., 2008) If a bumblebee
population undergoes a local extinction, the increased distance between isolated com-
munities decreases the likelihood the patch may be recolonized. An added complication
to this segregation of populations is the likelihood of inbreeding in a population with a
reduced gene pool.(Goulson et al., 2008)
1.2.2 Novel Pathogens
The emergence and transmission of novel pathogens has been found to negatively impact
native bumblebee populations by affecting colony health and foraging efficiency. Inter-
actions between heavily infected, commercially-produced bumblebee colonies and wild
bumblebee populations is a common occurrence in areas near greenhouses. Transmis-
sion of microbial parasites such as Crithidia bombi and Nosema bombi between these
communities have been documented in numerous cases.(Colla, Otterstatter, Gegear, &
Thomson, 2006; Graystock et al., 2013) The presence of these microbial parasites in in-
fected colonies may also induce changes in foraging behavior by impairing foraging rate
and task switching in foragers.(Otterstatter, Gegear, Colla, & Thomson, 2005) Infected
bumblebee colonies are therefore unable to take full advantage of the available floral
resources, impacting colony growth and reproduction.
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1.2.3 Widespread Pesticide Use
In a 2007 study, the U.S.D.A. found that approximately 877 million pounds of pesti-
cide were applied to crops in the United States alone.(USDA Economic Research Service,
2012) The three primary routes of pollinator exposure to pesticides are as follows: direct
contact with topical pesticides, contact with contaminated foliage, and oral ingestion
of contaminated nectar, of which oral ingestion seems the most likely method of expo-
sure.(Goulson et al., 2008) Until recently, risk assessments of these pesticides have been
focused on honey bees, with little attention paid to the effects on native bumblebee
species. Indeed, some strategies for minimizing honey bee exposure to pesticides may
have inadvertently increased bumblebee exposure to these same pesticides.(Goulson et
al., 2008) Despite assessments and application strategies, commonly used pesticides have
been found to have lethal and sublethal effects on honey bee species, so it is likely similar
effects are occurring in native bumblebees. But as a result of the few risk assessments
focused on native bumblebee species, reliable data is limited.(Goulson et al., 2008)
1.3 Effects of Neonicotinoid Pesticides
Neonicotinoid pesticides have been used commercially since Imidacloprid’s patent in 1985.
This class of insecticide was modeled after nicotine’s mechanism of action as a potent
agonist of insect nicotinic acetylcholine receptors (nAChRs).(Jeschke, Nauen, Schindler,
& Elbert, 2011) Binding of the neonicotinoid induces a sustained excitatory postsynaptic
potential (EPSP), which in turn leads to paralysis and eventual death.(Jeschke et al.,
2011) This systemic pesticide is absorbed by the plant and is present in leaves, flowers,
pollen, and nectar in concentrations of 5-10 ng
mL
.(Sanchez-Bayo, 2014) These residue lev-
els are lower than the acute LD50 for honey bee foragers, but regular oral ingestion of
sublethal doses have been linked to effects such as olfactory learning, memory, and loco-
motory impairment.(Sanchez-Bayo, 2014) Although there are fewer studies on the effects
of chronic exposure of native bumblebee species to sublethal doses of neonicotinoid pesti-
cides, several negative effects have been identified and studied. It has been observed that
bumblebee colonies chronically exposed to neonicotinoids displayed strongly impaired for-
aging efficiency, leading to a significant reduction in colony health and fitness.(Sandrock
et al., 2014) Further, Bombus terrestris colonies fed sublethal doses of Imidacloprid pes-
ticide experienced a significantly diminished growth rate and 85% fewer queens were
produced than untreated colonies of the same species.(Whitehorn, O’Connor, Wackers,
& Goulson, 2012) These findings underline the need to further examine the effects of
chronic sublethal neonicotinoid exposure on insect pollinators.
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1.4 Objectives of this Study
There exists a significant knowledge gap surrounding the effects of chronic oral exposure
to sublethal doses of neonicotinoid pesticides on native bumblebee species. The question
that must be addressed is whether sublethal exposure to these widely used insecticides
is contributing to pollinator population declines by reducing mental flexibility, thereby
making bumblebee foragers less efficient at exploiting floral resources. Here, I examine the
effects of one such insecticide, clothianidin, on the common eastern bumblebee Bombus
impatiens.
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2 Chronic Clothianidin Feeding Trials
2.1 Methods
Chronic Clothianidin LD50 trials were conducted using with female bumblebees to assess
effects of low levels of neonicotinoid pesticides found in the environment, and to determine
a ”sublethal” dose for further experiments. Wild bumblebees of two species were collected
off of and around flowering plants. Bombus impatiens were collected on the Worcester
Polytechnic Institute (WPI) campus and at Tower Hill Botanic Garden in Boylston, MA.
Speciments were collected using a large butterfly net and stored in polystyrene vials,
then stored in a chilled cooler and transported back to the lab at the Life Sciences and
Bioengineering Center at Gateway Park. Bombus vagans were collected in Cumberland,
ME using similar techniques.
2.1.1 Setup & Acclimation
Female bumblebees were acclimated to cups for several days until no deaths were recorded
for 48 hours. All cups received small pollen ball, replaced as necessary. Feeders were
placed in each cup, consisting of an inverted microfuge tube lid hot-glued to the tube
body. Cups were placed in Percival incubators in 24-hour dark cycle at 25 ◦C and 50%
humidity. During acclimation period, bumblebees received 200µL uncontaminated 30%
sucrose solution. Any deceased or incapacitated specimens were removed from the trial
prior to pesticide exposure.
2.1.2 Feeding Trials
Bees were fed once daily with Clothianidin-contaminated 30% sucrose solution in varying
levels: Control (0ppb), 7ppb, and 10ppb. Trials were conducted for 14 days or until all
test bees were deceased. Bees were fed 200µL for the first 24 hours, then transferred
to 75µL for the remaining 13 days. 200µL feeders were weighed full and after the first
24-hour period to determine amount eaten. Survival curves were calculated from data to
calculate Clothianidin LD50. Error bars represent standard error.
2.2 Results
LD50’s for wild Bombus impatiens and wild Bombus vagans were calculated using survival
curves generated during feeding trials. Figure 2 shows survival curves for wild female
Bombus impatiens workers, with treatments of Control (0ppb), 7ppb, and 10ppb. Figure
3 shows survival curves for wild Bombus vagans bumblebees, with females shown in Fig.
3A and males in Fig. 3B. From this data, it was determined that wild female B. impatiens
oral LD50 was 7ppb (Figure 2). From similar experiments, it was calculated that wild
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female B. vagans oral LD50 was also 7ppb, while wild male B. vagans oral LD50 was
5ppb (Figure 3).
Figure 2: Chronic exposure of B. impatiens foragers to Clothianidin induces lethal effects in
doses of 7ppb and greater.
Figure 3: Chronic exposure of B. vagans individuals to Clothianidin. (LEFT: 3A) Female B.
vagans workers fed Clothianidin daily experienced lethal effects at doses of 7ppb and greater.
(RIGHT: 3B) Male B. vagans fed Clothianidin daily experienced lethal effects at doses of 5ppb.
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3 Behavioral Assays
3.1 Methods
The ability of foragers to learn and discriminate between rewarding flower types based
on an odor-stimulus or a color-stimulus was assessed here. Foragers were typical female
Bombus impatiens workers of moderate size between the ages of 5 and 15 days of age. A
visual representation of the forager selection, training, and testing process can be found
in Figure 4.
Figure 4: Procedure overview for forager selection, training, and testing. (FROM LEFT TO
RIGHT) Typical B. impatiens forager; homogeneous training arrays; 2-task learning array for
testing (1-task learning array not shown).
3.2 Colony Setup & Maintenance
Standard Bombus impatiens colonies were obtained from Biobest sustainable crop man-
agement with one queen and approximately 60 female workers. The physical colony com-
prising larval cells and honey pots occupied an area of approximately 7.62cm x 7.62cm
when viewed from above. During shipping, bees were given access to a Biogluc reservoir
containing 30% sucrose-H2O. Upon arrival in the lab, the reservoir was kept open as a
sugar source, and pollen was provided as a protein source and building material. After
approximately 1 week of growth under these conditions, reservoir access was sealed off and
regular daily feedings commenced with 30% sucrose solution in 12 white, apple-scented
imitation flowers placed in the center of a flight cage.
Colonies were attached to a (152.4cm x 91.44cm x 121.92cm) flight cage constructed
using 5.08cm x 5.08cm lumber and rigid chicken wire from the Home Depot. In or-
der to clearly record video trials, a portion of one face was covered with a (86.36cm x
50.8cm x 0.635cm) sheet of polycarbonate from Piedmont Plastics in Marlborough, MA.
A (45.72cm x 45.72cm) door was used to access the cage interior, with loose mesh hung
on the interior of the door and weighted to act as a secondary gate. The entire structure
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was placed on a (172.72cm x 111.76cm x 1.27cm) plywood sheet, and a handle was fitted
to allow additional access to the cage interior. The colony was connected by melting a
hole in the plastic houseing and linking the hive to the cage via a rigid chicken wire mesh
tube. Plastic gates were installed in the tube to regulate the bees’ access to and from the
flight cage.
3.2.1 Flowers & Scents
Flowers for feeding arrays and foraging experiments were constructed using 1.5mL mi-
crofuge tubes with (2.54cm diameter) foam petals. Flowers were grouped into two distinct
categories based on their identifying stimuli: scent or color. Scented flowers included Ap-
ple (Malus domestica), Peppermint (Mentha piperita), Clove (Eugenia caryophyllata),
and Geranium (Pelargonium graveolens). Scent solutions were prepared using 200µL
98% pentane and 4µL essential oil from Aura Cacia (Peppermint, Clove, and Geranium)
and The Body Shop (Apple). Colored flowers included Purple, Orange, and Yellow, and
were prepared with colored foam petals. Apple-scented flowers used for regular feedings
were colored white.
3.2.2 Pesticide & Sucrose Preparation
30% Sucrose solution was prepared by adding Domino granulated sugar to rdH2O on a
magnetic stir plate. Heat was added to help the sugar dissolve. Sucrose content was de-
termined using a refractometer and stored in the lab refrigerator. Pesticide-contaminated
30% sucrose solution was prepared at a concentration of 1 ng
mL
or parts per billion.
3.2.3 Forager Selection & Marking
Foragers were selected for testing following observation of successful foraging during reg-
ular feeding (30% sucrose solution in white, apple-scented flowers). After observing a
bee successfully visit the flowers available, return to the colony, and repeat, that bee was
marked, trained, and tested. Foragers were marked using a variety of acrylic paint colors
on the abdomen and/or thorax. When a forager successfully visited a flower, its abdomen
was marked with a paint mark to identify it as a forager. Trained foragers were given a
secondary paint mark on the thorax upon completion of training.
3.2.4 Feeding Periods
Initially, the optimal sublethal dose was determined to be 5ppb Clothianidin in 30% su-
crose solution. However, when this dose was administered to the colony as a contaminated
energy source retrieved by foragers, a large portion of the colony died. As the purpose
of this experiment was to examine sublethal effects of neonicotinoid exposure, the dose
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was revised to 1ppb. Prior to testing, colonies were dosed with 1ppb Clothianidin in 30%
sucrose solution. In order to ensure proper foraging and intake of contaminated sucrose,
no sucrose source was provided for 24 hours prior to first dosing. After this 24-hour star-
vation period, colonies were fed 1ppb Clothianidin in 30% sucrose solution twice daily for
an acclimation period of 3 days. In each feeding, 1ppb sucrose solution was provided in
12 white, apple-scented imitation flowers, with 1.2mL solution in each flower. Following
this acclimation period, foragers were trained and tested during a 12-day period.
3.3 2-Task Learning Array
Bees were tested in two-task learning learning trials with an odor-discrimination and a
color-discrimination task. Foragers were trained using associative learning to identify
and successfully visit Geranium-scented and Yellow-colored rewarding flower types. The
bee’s ability to discriminate between rewarding and non-rewarding flower types was then
assessed. Rewarding flower types contained 30% sucrose solution, and non-rewarding
flower types contained rdH2O. Trials were videotaped and analyzed using VLC media
player and Microsoft Excel.
3.3.1 Training
Marked foragers were trained on a homogeneous 6-flower array of one of two rewarding
flower types containing uncontaminated 30% sucrose solution: blue Geranium (3G) or
Yellow unscented (Y). Foragers able to exploit these food sources were given a unique iden-
tifying paint mark on the thorax. Training for each rewarding flower type was considered
complete when a forager had completed three successful foraging runs (visit rewarding
flower type→ fill honey sac→ return to colony) to that homogeneous array. When three
complete runs on one homogeneous array was complete, the flower type was switched to
the other rewarding type. Order of presentation in training (Y → 3G or 3G → Y) was
found to have no effect on performance.
3.3.2 Testing
A (121.92cm x 76.2cm x 2.54cm) sheet of styrofoam was used as the board for the 2-task
learning array. Green camouflaged construction paper was used to coat the surface of
the board, and was secured using clear plastic packing tape. The full array contained 90
imitation flowers, including rewarding scented flowers (Geranium x16) and non-rewarding
scented flowers (Peppermint x15, Clove x14) and rewarding colored flowers (Yellow x16)
and non-rewarding colored flowers (Purple x15, Orange x14). Rewarding flower types
received 2µL uncontaminated 30% sucrose solution, and non-rewarding flower types were
filled with 2µL rdH2O. An HD video camera was placed behind the polycarbonate portion
of the flight cage wall, positioned so the entire test array was visible in-frame. Individual
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bees were exposed to the testing array only once. Once testing was complete, that
individual was removed from the colony and stored in the lab refrigerator.
Testing began with a heterogeneous 6-flower ”refresher” array containing 3 flowers of
each rewarding type (Geranium x3 and Yellow x3), each with 2µL 30% sucrose solution.
The flowers were arranged in 2 rows of 3 with blue geranium-scented and yellow unscented
flowers alternating. This array rested on top of three (40.64cm x 76.2cm x 1.905cm) green
camouflaged styrofoam boards covering the full array. A small green camouflaged cover
was placed over all but one flower on the refresher array. Order of presentation was
found to have no effect on performance. A marked and trained forager was released from
the colony and allowed access to the refresher array first. When the forager successfully
visited the exposed flower on the refresher array, the next flower (alternating rewarding
type) was revealed, and the emptied flower was hidden. This refresher array ensured the
forager had learned and retained the association of specific stimuli with reward. When all
6 flowers had been emptied, the full array was exposed and data collection commenced.
In order to quantitate the foraging behavior of the foragers, trials were digitally
recorded using the pre-positioned HD video camera. Flower identities and nature of visits
were specified verbally by the researcher. Visits were classified into two groups: Halfway,
in which the bee did not access the sucrose solution within but entered the flower at least
past the thorax, and Full, in which the bee fully drained the 30% sucrose solution in the
rewarding flower. Successful full visits were only possible on rewarding flower types con-
taining 30% sucrose solution. Any visit to a non-rewarding flower type containing rdH2O
was considered a mistake. Once the forager had successfully drained a rewarding flower
type, it was refilled with 2µL 30% sucrose solution using a Rainin AutoRepE automatic
pipettor. This was done once the forager’s next full visit was underway in order to avoid
attracting its attention and disrupting the data collection process. This was continued
until the forager had completed 130-140 successful full visits to rewarding flower types
in as many runs as necessary. Runs consisted of the forager exiting the colony, visiting
imitation flowers on teh array, and returning to the colony to empty its honey sac, and
varied in length from 25 to 62 full visits. When 130-140 visits were recorded, bees were
removed from the flight cage, placed in styrene vials and labeled, then stored in the lab
refrigerator at 4 ◦C.
3.4 1-Task Learning Array
Foragers were tested in 1-task learning trials with either an odor-discrimination or a
color-discrimination task. Bees were trained using associative learning to identify and
successfully visit Geranium-scented and Yellow-colored rewarding flower types. The bee’s
ability to differentiate between rewarding and non-rewarding flower types was then as-
sessed. Rewarding flower types contained 30% sucrose solution, and non-rewarding flower
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types contained rdH2O. Trials were videotaped and analyzed using VLC media player
and Microsoft Excel.
3.4.1 Training
Training was carried out in a manner comparable to that of the 2-task learning assay.
3.4.2 Testing
Testing was carried out in a manner comparable to that of the 2-task learning assay, with
the primary difference being the presence of only one rewarding flower type at a time. For
example, the 90-flower array would consist of non-rewarding scented flowers (Peppermint
x15, Clove x14), non-rewarding color flowers (Purple x15, Orange x14), and rewarding
scented OR rewarding colored flowers (Geranium OR Yellow x32).
3.5 Data Analysis
Digitally-recorded trials were analyzed using VLC media player and initial data record-
ing and processing was conducted using MicroSoft Excel. For further analysis, compiled
data was transferred to GraphPad Prism 6 on the Worcester Polytechnic Institute re-
search server. Statistical significance was calculated using unpaired t-tests, significance
represented by a p-value of less than 0.05 for a 95% confidence interval. For analysis
purposes, visits in forager trials were divided into approximate thirds, or ”runs” (about
120 total visits into thirds of 40 visits each). The initial run was not representative of
foraging ability, and was excluded from data analysis due to high variability. Statistical
analyses were conducted only on the latter two runs of the trial (approximately visits
41-120).
Foraging rate was calculated in flowers per minute in blocks of 20-40 consecutive
successful visits, discounting periods in which the bee left the array for longer than ap-
proximately 3 seconds. The foraging rates for these blocks were averaged and included in
the runs calculated from the 120 total visits. Repetitions were calculated from transition
data, in which flower choice was tracked. Repetitions included odor-odor and color-color
transitions. Switches included only color-odor transitions or vice versa. Handling times
included the periods in which the bee was directly in touch with a flower during a success-
ful visit. During the handling time, the bee would land, eat, and leave. Averages were
calculated from timing approximately 15 successful visits per run, taken from the latter
half of each run. Outliers were discounted to obtain an accurate average handling time
for each tested bee. Decision times for each bee were calculated by subtracting average
handling time from average seconds per flower, and included all time spent foraging, but
not directly in contact with a flower.
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3.6 Results
3.7 2-Task Learning Array
Bombus impatiens foragers were tested on their ability to identify rewarding flower types
(yellow color and geranium odor) from among distracting, non-rewarding types. This
was used as an indication of forager learning and task-switching capabilities. In total, 8
pesticide-exposed foragers and 12 control foragers were tested and analyzed on the 2-task
array.
3.7.1 Foraging Rates
Foraging rates were determined from digitally-recorded trials and measured in flowers per
minute. Figure 5A shows foraging rate data for pesticide-exposed and control bees for
foraging runs 2 and 3, and figure 5B shows the summary data for these two runs. Run
1 was not representative of individual performance, and was excluded from data analysis
due to high variation within treatment groups.
Figure 5: Foraging Rates in flowers/minute of B. impatiens foragers on 2-task learning array.
Error bars represent standard error of the mean. (LEFT: 5A) 2-task foraging rates of control
bees (blue) and pesticide-exposed bees (red) in runs 2 & 3, showing no significant improvement
for pesticide-exposed foragers. (RIGHT: 5B) Overall 2-task foraging rates from average run 2
and run 3 rates showing a significantly decreased rate in pesticide-exposed foragers.
As can be seen in fig. 5B, pesticide-exposed bees foraged at a significantly slower
rate of 6.47 flowers/minute than the rate of 8.87 flowers/minute for unexposed control
foragers (unpaired t-test; p=0.0002). Additionally, a significant improvement in foraging
rate was observed in control foragers between run 2 and run 3 (unpaired t-test; p=0.0027),
but there was no significant improvement between these runs for pesticide-exposed bees
(unpaired t-test; p=0.6854).
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3.7.2 Flower Constancy & Preference
It was observed in 2-task learning assays that pesticide-exposed foragers were unable to
flexibly switch between rewarding flower types, and showed a strong bias for selection of
flowers based on color stimulus. This data is shown in figure 6.
Figure 6: Flower constancy of B. impatiens foragers on 2-task learning array. Error bars
represent standard error of the mean. (LEFT: 6A) Percent repetitions of color-color or odor-odor
flower selection showing a significantly higher rate of repetitions in pesticide-exposed foragers
(red) compared to control foragers (blue). (RIGHT: 6B) Percent flower selection based on color
stimulus, showing a strong bias for color selection in pesticide-exposed foragers.
As shown in fig 6A, pesticide-exposed foragers switched flower types significantly less
frequently than unexposed control foragers for runs 2 and 3 (unpaired t-test; p=0.0067).
Pesticide-exposed bees foraged with 91.38% repetitions, while control bees foraged with
71.05% repetitions. Next, it was determined if there was a preference for stimulus selection
by comparing the proportion of color selection to total visits. Shown in fig 6B, it was
found that control bees selected based on color 53.96% of the time, while pesticide-exposed
foragers did so for 92.44% of visits (unpaired t-test; p=0.0011).
3.7.3 Handling & Decision Times
Handling times (in seconds) were determined by the amount of time foragers spent on
and in rewarding flowers. As shown in fig. 7A it was found that in the 2-task learning as-
say, pesticide-exposed foragers spent significantly longer handling rewarding flowers than
untreated control bees, with handling times of 5.83 seconds and 3.77 seconds, respec-
tively (unpaired t-test; p=0.0002). Similarly, it was observed that in the 1-task assay, a
significant difference was observed between handling times of pesticide-exposed foragers
at 5.08 seconds and control bees at 3.66 seconds (unpaired t-test; p<0.0001).
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Figure 7: Handling and Decision Times of B. impatiens foragers on 2-task and 1-task learning
arrays. Error bars represent standard error of the mean. (LEFT: 7A) Handling times of control
bees (blue) and pesticide-exposed bees (red). (RIGHT: 7B) Decision times of control bees and
pesticide-exposed bees.
Decision times (in seconds) were calculated by subtracting handling times from all
time spent actively foraging, and represented the time foragers spent deciding which flower
to visit next. As shown in fig. 7B, in 2-task assays significantly higher decision times
were observed in pesticide-exposed foragers compared to control foragers (unpaired t-test;
p=0.0255). For the 2-task assay, pesticide-exposed foragers had an average decision time
of 3.65 seconds, and control bees had decision times of 2.64 seconds. A similar significant
increase was observed on the 1-task test, with pesticide-exposed bees at 2.33 seconds,
and control bees at 1.77 seconds (unpaired t-test; p=0.0102).
Additionally, the presence of a switch cost was assessed by comparing decision times
of pesticide-exposed foragers on 2-task and 1-task learning assays. A significant switch
cost was observed in control bees, with decision times in 2-task of 2.64 seconds, and
in 1-task of 1.77 seconds (unpaired t-test; p<0.0001). Interestingly, there was not a
significant difference for pesticide-exposed bees between 2-task and 1-task learning assays
(unpaired t-test; p=0.0702). Despite the similarity within treatment groups, there was
still a significant difference in decision times of pesticide-exposed foragers and control
foragers on the 2-task array, which may include the effects of an increased latency in task
switching for pesticide-exposed bees.
3.8 1-Task Learning Array
Bombus impatiens foragers were tested on their ability to distinguish a rewarding flower
type (either yellow color or geranium odor) from among distracting, non-rewarding types.
This was used to eliminate the switch cost from measurements and examine the potential
effects of a motor impairment. In total, 5 pesticide-exposed foragers and 12 control
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foragers were tested and analyzed on the 2-task array.
3.8.1 Foraging Rate
Foraging rates were determined from digitally-recorded trials and measured in flowers per
minute. Rates from runs 2 and 3 for pesticide-exposed and control foragers are shown in
Figure 8. Control bees foraged at a significantly higher rate than pesticide-exposed bees
(unpaired t-test; p<0.0001). Control foragers had an average of 10.65 flowers/minute,
and pesticide-exposed foragers had an average of 7.58 flowers/minute.
Figure 8: Foraging rate in flowers per minute of pesticide-exposed and unexposed control
Bombus impatiens foragers on 1-task learning array. Error bars represent standard error of the
mean.
3.8.2 Time-per-Switch
In order to examine the foraging rates of pesticide-exposed bees without switch cost,
time per switch was calculated and measured in seconds per flower. As shown in fig.
9B, time per switch was significantly higher for pesticide-exposed foragers compared
to unexposed control foragers (unpaired t-test; p<0.0001). Average time per switch
was 8.15 seconds/flower for pesticide-exposed bees and 5.69 seconds/flower for control.
Additionally, it was observed that pesticide-exposed bees improved to a lesser extent
than control bees from run 2 to run 3. For pesticide-exposed bees, run 2 time per switch
at 8.89 seconds/flower was not significantly different than run 3 time per switch at 7.41
seconds/flower (unpaired t-test; p=0.0572). In contrast, a significant improvement was
found for control forager time per switch, with run 2 at 5.97 seconds/flower, and run 3
at 5.42 seconds/flower (unpaired t-test; p=0.0240).
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Figure 9: Time per Switch in seconds/flower of B. impatiens foragers on 1-task learning
array. Error bars represent standard error of the mean. (LEFT: 9A) Time per switch in runs
2 and 3 for control foragers (blue) and pesticide-exposed foragers (red) on the 1-task learning
array, showing no significant improvement in pesticide exposed foragers. (RIGHT: 9B) Overall
1-task time per switch from average run 2 and run 3 rates showing a significantly higher time
for pesticide-exposed foragers.
3.8.3 Handling and Decision Times
Handling and decision times of Bombus impatiens foragers were calculated from digitally
recorded forager trials. Handling times in seconds were determined by the amount of
time foragers spent on and in rewarding flowers. As shown in Figure 10A, it was observed
that in the 1-task assay, a significant difference was observed between handling times of
pesticide-exposed foragers at 5.08 seconds and control bees at 3.66 seconds (unpaired
t-test; p<0.0001). Decision times (in seconds) were calculated by subtracting handling
times from all time spent actively foraging, and represented the time foragers spent
deciding which flower to visit next. As shown in Figure 10B, a similar significant increase
was observed for decision times, with pesticide-exposed bees at 2.33 seconds, and control
bees at 1.77 seconds (unpaired t-test; p=0.0102).
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Figure 10: Handling and Decision Times of B. impatiens foragers on 1-task learning array.
Error bars represent standard error of the mean. (LEFT: 10A) Handling times of control bees
(blue) and pesticide-exposed bees (red). (RIGHT: 10B) Decision times of control bees and
pesticide-exposed bees.
3.8.4 Odor and Color 1-task Learning Arrays
Foraging efficiency was compared within the 1-task assay, between color-task and odor-
task arrays in order to isolate motor and cognitive impairments. Foraging rate, decision
time, and percent error were assessed and compared between pesticide-exposed foragers
on each type of 1-task learning assay. Foraging rates and decision times of foragers on each
type of 1-task array are shown in Figure 11. It was found that no significant difference
existed between any measurement. This is likely due to large error from small sample
size, as n=2 for 1-task odor assays, and n=3 for 1-task color assays.
Figure 11: No significant differences between Odor and Color 1-task assays. Error bars rep-
resent standard error of the mean. (LEFT: 11A) Foraging rates in flowers/minute of pesticide-
exposed bees on Odor-type (blue) and color-type (yellow) 1-task assays. (RIGHT: 11B) Decision
times in seconds of pesticide-exposed foragers on each type of 1-task assay.
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Percent error was found to be essentially negligible for both odor and color type 1-task
assays, with an average of 0.43% for odor type and 0.00% for color type, and no significant
difference between them (unpaired t-test; p=0.2722). Foraging rates (Fig. 11A) were
statistically similar, with average foraging rate on odor-type at 7.42 flowers/minute and
on color-type at 7.68 flowers/minute (unpaired t-test; p=0.7037). Decision times (Fig.
11B) were also similar between types of 1-task assay, with pesticide-exposed foragers at
an average decision time of 2.4 seconds on odor-type, and 2.29 seconds on color-type
(unpaired t-test; p=0.7905).
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4 Conclusions & Recommendations
After careful consideration of data obtained from behavioral assays, it can be concluded
that field-realistic, sublethal doses of Clothianidin impair foraging efficiency in Bombus
impatiens foragers. The data suggests that this impairment is manifested in both motor
function and cognitive flexibility.
When comparing handling and decision times (Fig. 7) a detrimental impact to for-
aging rate was observed in the significant differences between pesticide-exposed foragers
and unexposed control foragers. Significant increases in decision times were observed for
pesticide-exposed foragers on the 2-task array, implying a cognitive impairment may be
present. But in order to isolate the effects of a cognitive impairment from a possible mo-
tor impairment, handling times were compared between treatment groups for the 1-task
learning array. The 1-task array was employed because it should have allowed bees to
forage without switching tasks from odor to color or vice versa, thus providing insight
into the effects of any motor impairment as a result of Clothianidin exposure. It was
found instead that handling times for pesticide-exposed bees were significantly higher
than those of control bees on both 1-task and 2-task arrays. This meant that a possible
mobility impairment was present, impacting the amount of time it took for foragers to
access the energy source in rewarding flowers. Because of this significant difference, the
effects of a cognitive impairment alone could not be quantified.
While a quantitative effect of impaired cognitive flexibility on foraging rate could not
be isolated from this data, the increased floral constancy (fig. 6) is a clear indication of
a cognitive impairment. The strong bias of pesticide-exposed foragers for color stimulus
selection, along with their reduced ability to flexibly switch between tasks on the 2-task
learning array was indicative of an impact to olfactory learning, as has been observed in
previous studies.(Sanchez-Bayo, 2014) It was unlikely this bias was due to an inability to
detect an odor stimulus, as pesticide-exposed foragers were able to learn the geranium
scent as a rewarding stimulus in training, and also successfully visited geranium-scented
flower types in succession on the 1-task array, even in the presence of odor-distractors.
It was only on the 2-task learning array that pesticide-exposed foragers were unable to
exploit rewarding flowers identified by an odor simulus, indicating there was a strong
preference for flowers identified by a color stimulus.
Additionally, a cognitive impairment may be indicated by the increased switch costs
in pesticide-exposed foragers, which would be included in the significantly higher decision
times of pesticide-exposed bees on the 2-task array. However because of the presence of
the motor impairment, a switch cost cannot be quantified. As noted above, there was not
a significant difference in decision times between 1-task and 2-task assays for pesticide-
exposed foragers. This lack of a significant difference does not completely rule out a
switch cost, but may be due instead to already high 1-task decision times.
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4.1 Future Experiments
Future experiments will further isolate the effects of chronic neonicotinoid exposure on
cognitive flexibility of Bombus impatiens foragers. This may be accomplished by conduct-
ing no-task assays, in which there is only one rewarding flower type and no distracting
flowers present. By eliminating distractions, effects of motor impairment on foraging
rate could be better assessed, and allow quantitation of cognitive effects. Experiments
examining the combined effects of microbial parasite infection along with sublethal neon-
icotinoid exposure may also be useful, as they could provide insight into the activity
of bees exposed to both of these stressors in the wild. The bumblebees used in these
experiments were lab raised, so the behavioral changes observed came as a result of only
neonicotinoid exposure. While useful for isolating the effects of these pesticides, effects
may be more severe than observed here. Finally, further studies must be performed to
assess whether these behavioral changes are sufficient to significantly influence population
decline in native bumblebee species.
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